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I’m Geena Matuson, Arts Technologist, Educator, Author & Speaker. A multimedia storyteller, 
I use print, digital, web, video and social to tell cohesive stories that prioritize relationships.

I like to talk about communication through and with technology, and its influence on 
interpersonal relationships. This includes a focus on media perception, arts as a business, 
personal development, and cascading effects of technology and mechanical reproducibility. 
I use my experiences to train others on how to harness tools and processes to work more 
effectively, both in business and in relationships. You can follow me on LinkedIn, and see my 
website posts for more.

A deep interest in semiotics and psychology, my multimedia work aims to shine a light on 
societal perceptions through the strange and surreal. My work has been featured internationally, 
including CyberArts Festival, PH21 Gallery in Budapest, and the Adobe Design Achievement 
Awards. In 2018, I published my first book “Dadalectic: Waking Dream,” a dadaist collection of 
poetic stories and dreamy artworks paving the way for future work, such as Three Rooms Press’ 
"Maintenant 12: A Journal of Contemporary Dada Writing and Art""  (ISBN 978-1941110652, Jun 
5, 2018). You can find my published work on Amazon and Blurb.

In 2013, I graduated from Massachusetts College of Art & Design with a B.F.A. in Film/Video 
Production. While at university, I served on the MassArt Activities Council and produced over 
30 successful events and gallery exhibitions. At this time, I started consultancy work in brand 
strategy and messaging, social media marketing and website development/design. I’ve since 
worked with national and global clients in sectors across food, arts, service organizations and 
media outlets.

In 2016, I was elected to a three-year term with the Board of Trustees for Medfield Memorial 
Public Library where we promoted STEAM education and programming. Increasingly 
interested in marketing and advertising, I earned several Certificates of Specialization in 
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Arts Technologist, Educator, Author & Speaker @ https://geenamatuson.com. 

I’m Geena Matuson, arts technologist, educator, author and speaker. A multimedia storyteller, 
I use print, digital, web, video and social to tell cohesive stories that prioritize relationships. 

I'm Geena Matuson, and I like to talk about communication through and with technology, and 
its influence on interpersonal relationships. A multimedia storyteller, I use print, digital, web, 
video and social to tell cohesive stories.

BIOGRAPHY Business Analytics with the Wharton School online. Soon thereafter, I completed the Digital 
Marketing Certificate Program with General Assembly in Boston, MA. With my passion for 
writing, research and media, I received my M.A. in Arts Journalism from Syracuse University’s 
S.I. Newhouse School of Public Communications in 2019. During my time at SU, I taught Adobe 
software to military journalists in Newhouse’s Department of Defense-sponsored program 
Military Visual Journalism, creating materials for hands-on labs. Academically, I focused on 
Entrepreneurship at Whitman School of Management, joining the Founders Circle with The 
Blackstone LaunchPad powered by Techstars.

I love to craft processes, frameworks and strategies while growing communities. In addition 
to writing, I utilize print, digital, web, video and social to tell cohesive stories. I’m always 
experimenting with new methods and ideas while collaborating with and mentoring others. 
For me, there’s no delineation between work and play in that I love what I do: creation through 
creative problem solving. My passion for teaching and community building led to my new 
agency AIY Studio (@artinspiresyou) focused on digital services and educational tools for 
creatives. An artist, myself, I go by “The Girl Mirage” (@thegirlmirage), and am always open to 
commissions and collaborations.

https://geenamatuson.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/geenamatuson/detail/recent-activity/posts/
https://geenamatuson.com/blog
http://dadalectic.com
https://www.amazon.com/Geena-Matuson/e/B078JYV5RP/
https://www.blurb.com/user/geenamatuson
https://artinspiresyou.com
https://thegirlmirage.com
https://www.newsweek.com/artist-business-unpacking-box-creative-entrepreneur-1443616
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TARGET AUDIENCE

Geena Matuson's target audience is women 
and men aged 18-36. These individuals are 
interested in relationship and people-focused 
content and insights about media and 
technology, with a subset interested in the 
arts economy. Many are entrepreneurial and 
work on self-improvement. These people are 

interested in Geena on both a professional 
and personal level, following her social media 
and related content, as well as the personal 
essays on relationships and entrepreneurship. 
This audience has money and are interested 
in new ideas. They are engaged and interact, 
start conversations and share.

Keywords include: #geenamatuson, entrepreneur, arts technologist, multimedia storyteller, 
relationships, social media, marketing, diy and hair dye, creative director, digital strategy

Analytics in progress.

Newsweek 
newsweek.com/artist-business-unpacking-box-creative-

entrepreneur-1443616 

LaunchPad Founders Circle 
launchpad.syr.edu/founders-circle-2019

50/50 Female Founders 
youtube.com/watch?v=Ta-5QN_wh-M

Blackstone Launchpad 
launchpad.syr.edu/geena-matuson

Boston Voyager 
bostonvoyager.com

Take Magazine 
thetakemagazine.com/geena-matuson-girl-mirage

Art New England Magazine
artnewengland.com/ed_picks/turning-barriers-into-

bridges

Youngest Trustee In Town History 
hometownweekly.net/medfield/youngest-library-trustee-

in-medfield-history
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https://www.newsweek.com/artist-business-unpacking-box-creative-entrepreneur-1443616
http://launchpad.syr.edu/geena-matuson
https://www.newsweek.com/artist-business-unpacking-box-creative-entrepreneur-1443616
https://www.newsweek.com/artist-business-unpacking-box-creative-entrepreneur-1443616
http://launchpad.syr.edu/founders-circle-2019
http://launchpad.syr.edu/founders-circle-2019
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ta-5QN_wh-M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ta-5QN_wh-M
http://launchpad.syr.edu/geena-matuson
http://launchpad.syr.edu/geena-matuson
http://bostonvoyager.com/interview/art-life-geena-matuson-girl-mirage/
http://artnewengland.com/ed_picks/turning-barriers-into-bridges/
http://artnewengland.com/ed_picks/turning-barriers-into-bridges/
http://artnewengland.com/ed_picks/turning-barriers-into-bridges/
http://artnewengland.com/ed_picks/turning-barriers-into-bridges/
http://www.hometownweekly.net/medfield/youngest-library-trustee-in-medfield-history
http://www.hometownweekly.net/medfield/youngest-library-trustee-in-medfield-history
http://www.hometownweekly.net/medfield/youngest-library-trustee-in-medfield-history
https://geenamatuson.com/press-kit


Exhibitions: Media

2017 |  Red Octopus Presents Funny Suckers Comedy Shorts, Film Society of Little Rock, North Little Rock AR, US
2017 | Hellfire Short Film Festival, LiME Bar Cafe, Folkestone in Kent, England
2016 | Finow Int’l Film & Script Festival, Schicklerstr. 1 Eberswalde-Finow, Brandenburg, Germany
2013 | Selezione Analogica (Analog Selection), South Tyrol, Italy
2013 | One to Watch Award, Red Wasp Film Festival, StageCenter Theatre, Bryan TX, US
2013 | The Morehead Int’l Independent Film Festival, Partnered with KET & PBS, KY, US
2011 | Somewhat North of Boston “SNOB” Film Festival, Concord NH, US
2011 | CyberArts Festival, The Pozen Center, Boston MA, US

Awards, Fellows & Scholarship

2019 | Founders Circle Member, The Blackstone Launchpad Powered by Techstars, Syracuse University
2019 | Goldring Fellowship Recipient, Haystack Summer Workshops, Haystack Mountain School of Crafts, Deer Isle, ME, US 
2018–2019 | Goldring Merit Tuition Scholarship, S.I. Newhouse School of Public Communications, Syracuse University
2017 | Muse Creative Awards, Rose Gold Award, International Awards Associates, Inc.
2017 | Masa Israel Teaching Fellowship (MITF), Masa Israel Journey, Israel
2014 | Stowe Story Labs Fellowship, Nominee, NewEnglandFilm.com
2013 | Adobe Design Achievement Awards, Semi-Finalist, Adobe Systems Inc.
2013 | Martin Luther King Jr. Essay Contest, Winner, Colleges of the Fenway, MA, US
2009–2013 | Stanley Z. Koplik Certificate of Mastery, Massachusetts Department of Education, US
2011 | Vice President Award, Massachusetts College of Art & Design, US

Exhibitions: Print

2018 | Monochrome Exhibition, Blank Wall Gallery, Athens, Greece
2016 | Summer Solo Show, The Gallery at Medfield TV, Medfield MA, US
2015 | Makeover!, Boston LGBTQIA Artist Alliance, Subsamsøn, Boston MA, US
2013 |  Harmony: A Juried Int’l Photography Exhibition, PH21 Gallery, Szkéné Theatre, Budapest University of Technology, Hungary
2013–2014 | Secretary Of Education MassArt Student Exhibition, Executive Office of Education, Boston MA, US
2013 | TransFIREmation Gallery Show, MassArt Student Life Gallery, Boston MA, US
2013 | Blick Boston Spring Art Show, Blick Art Materials, Boston MA, US
2012 | Architecture Boston Expo (ABX), Boston Convention Center, Boston MA, US

Collections

Massachusetts College of Art & Design
Boston Athenaeum, Permanent Artist Book Collection
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Publications

Maintenant 12: A Journal of Contemporary Dada Writing and Art, Print, 978-1941110652, 200 pages, Three Rooms Press, 2018

Circle Quarterly Art Review, Winter 2018, Print, Circle Foundation for the Arts, circle-arts.com

JellyBaby Magazine, Ed. 11 Vol. 1, Print, jellybabymagazine.com

The 2016 Coorain Calendar, Artist Book (Contributor), Print, Coorain Devin, Boston Athenaeum Permanent Collection, 2016

Publishing

Trip to Italy, Print, Blurb Books, Amazon.com

Dadalectic: Waking Dream, Print, Blurb Books, Dadalectic.com

Social Media Guide: Using Facebook For Your Library & Beyond, Print, Blurb Books, Blurb.com

Articles (Select)
‘Pay No Attention to the Girl’ takes oral tradition and runs with it onto the stage, The Post and Courier

Living Earth Show kicks off Music in Time series by challenging the status quo, The Post and Courier

Under the Gaydar: Syracuse Guerrilla Gay Bar offers new form of social networking, Syracuse New Times

New murals greet Southside, My Southside Stand

12 murals in 12 weeks: Spark Contemporary Art Space launches public art project, Syracuse.com

Medfield Library to open new makerspace, Hometown Weekly News

Zullo Arts Festival an elegant evening, Hometown Weekly News

A day for Mrs. Mann, Hometown Weekly News

Ribbon cut at Straw Hat Park, Hometown Weekly News

Trip to Cuba, Hometown Weekly News

https://society6.com/product/silk820910_print?sku=s6-7799340p4a1v1
http://threeroomspress.com/product/maintenant-12-contemporary-dada-art-writing/
http://peecho.com/print/en/393941
http://magcloud.com/browse/issue/1403162
https://www.amazon.com/Trip-Italy-Geena-Matuson/dp/0999616218
http://Dadalectic.com
http://Blurb.com/b/7354530-social-media-guide
https://www.postandcourier.com/spoleto/pay-no-attention-to-the-girl-takes-oral-tradition-and/article_5a15ee56-7fef-11e9-859d-4b6903a44690.html
https://www.postandcourier.com/spoleto/living-earth-show-kicks-off-music-in-time-series-by/article_f5cbce14-7b54-11e9-83c9-0737bca0ac8a.html
https://www.syracusenewtimes.com/syracuse-guerrilla-gay-bar-social-networking/
https://mysouthsidestand.com/more-news/new-murals-greet-south-side/
https://www.syracuse.com/living/2018/08/12_murals_in_12_weeks_spark_contemporary_art_space_launches_public_art_project.html
http://www.hometownweekly.net/medfield/medfield-library-open-new-makerspace/
http://www.hometownweekly.net/medfield/zullo-arts-festival-an-elegant-evening/
http://www.hometownweekly.net/medfield/day-mrs-mann/
http://www.hometownweekly.net/medfield/ribbon-cut-at-straw-hat-park/
http://www.hometownweekly.net/medfield/medfield-to-cuba/
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LILAC:  CMYK PRINT COLOR 

LAB: 62  33  -33 

HEX: #B980D0 (NOT IN USE)

LILAC: RGB WEB 

COLOR 

LAB: 62  46  -46 

HEX: #C673E7

“PURPLE” 

SPOT: PANTONE 7442 C 

LAB: 44  53  -50 

HEX: #983CBB

“LILAC" 

SPOT: PANTONE 528 C 

LAB: 62  33  -33 

HEX: #C674E7

Primary Palette Naming  Convention

RGB / CMYK

g
NOTE: 

The "Lilac" color used in RGB and web-based 
applications is a brighter color that does not 
translate directly to print, and is only used 
for its HEX code.

A comparable imprecise PANTONE (CMYK) 
swatch color is used when brand is 
reproduced in print. The Pantone swatch hex 
code is not used in any branding; hex code 
use implies the color will be used in web-
based applications, in which case the RGB 
brand color is applicable.

LILAC: RGB WEB 

COLOR 

LAB: 62  46  -46 

HEX: #C673E7

“MINT” 

SPOT 

LAB: 97  -14  -2 

HEX: #D5FDF8

NAMING CONVENTION

"Geena" is spelled with (2) E's, not 
a single E and (2) N's. Her name is 
phoenetically pronounced "Gina" 
and not like "Jenna."

Genna MatusonX

While the brand name sounds 
like "Gina Madison" phoenetically 
when spoken aloud, this is not the 
correct spelling.

Gina Madison

Geena MatusonP

Naming convention details how the brand 
is referred to, spelled, and used across all 
channels, collateral and in speech. Brand 

name is never split across two lines of text, 
expection being an approved lockup design.

Brand "Geena Matuson" is always 
referred to in its entirety upon first 
mention. The first letter of each 
word is capitalized.

The brand name is not "Greena" 
Matuson, the color "green" with an 
"a" at the end.  This is incorrect.

Greena MatusonX

X



PORTFOLIO SAMPLE GEENA MATUSON

Brand Strategy

Multimedia Production

Digital Marketing

UX/UI

SAMPLE: ENDEAVOR

SAMPLE: VIDEO & PODCASTS

SAMPLE: DADALECTIC

SAMPLE: THE GIRL MIRAGE

I craft frameworks and strategies across brand 
identity and messaging, development of target 
audience, and cross-platform content strategy. 
This work often also includes social media and 
digital marketing strategies.

See sample multimedia package for magazine 
catered to and featuring university student 
entrepreneurs, with a focus on how they balance 
school and work.

I created Endeavor from concept to branding 
to strategy, including all content. Multimedia 
package includes brand identity and messaging, 
videos, podcasts, journalistic editorial pieces.

My work in multimedia production is rooted 
in my undergraduate degree followed my 
graduate studies, and ensuing work in video and 
audio productions. I start with pre-production, 
including scripts, shot lists, casting and hiring, 
coordinating, and contracts.

I direct and produce work, which can be a 
20-person film shoot or a two-person podcast 
interview for which I act as host and audio 
engineer. I move into post-production with 
video and audio editing, foley work and sound 
design. When a production is complete, I also 
market and distribute the work, from podcasts 
to DVDs, festivals and streaming services.

My work in digital marketing and social media 
marketing works end to end; I strategize and 
manage campaigns with data analysis, reporting 
and optimization. Certificates and experience in 
digital marketing and analytics across Facebook 
Business Manager and Google products, 
including PPC marketing, SEO/SEM, display ads.

See sample Facebook awareness ad campaign 
and video for book "Dadalectic."

A background in film production, editing and 
audio engineering, I created video for social. I 
used this video to run a successful campaign on 
Facebook; with a $50 spend over two weeks, the 
campaign yielded 61% video engagement with 
7,030 people reached.

"Managing multiple clients simultaneously while 
managing content, I focus on both the design and 
digital strategy as I balance relationships."  - Geena

I work in WordPress cPanel and with 
Squarespace for website development and 
design that is responsive and mobile-ready. This 
work includes hosting configuration, SEO/SEM, 
plus use of code; HTML and CSS.

As a digital program instructor, I have also 
offered IT support across developer tools, 
training guides per client needs, and setup of 
client CMS with cloud services. This may also 
include brand strategy.

ADOBE DESIGN ACHIEVEMENT AWARD 

(SEMI-FINALIST), 7 SCREENINGS

https://geenamatuson.com/brand-strategy
https://www.geenamatuson.com/multimedia-production
https://geenamatuson.com/digital-marketing
https://geenamatuson.com/ux-ui
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SHOP & SOCIAL

SOCIAL PRIMARY SOCIAL SECONDARY

LINKEDIN: LINKEDIN.COM/IN/GEENAMATUSON

INSTAGRAM: INSTAGRAM.COM/GEENAMATUSON

FACEBOOK: FACEBOOK.COM/GEENAMATUSON

TWITTER: TWITTER.COM/GEENAMATUSON

VIMEO: VIMEO.COM/GEENAMATUSON

MAILCHIMP

YOUTUBE: YOUTUBE.COM/C/GEENAMATUSON

BEHANCE: BEHANCE.NET/GEENAMATUSON

Shop & Social Links

Geena Matuson  sells content across various 
online shopping platforms. This includes 
book publishing websites Blurb.com and  
Amazon. These are third-party websites 
on which buyers shop and make purchases 

directly to the third-party website. No buyer 
information, including banking details, is 
received or seen by the brand or brand's team. 
Brand does not handle physical items nor 
manually send digital downloads to buyers.

AMAZON:  

AMAZON.COM/GEENA-MATUSON/E/B078JYV5RP

Books on art, photography and poetry.

BLURB:  

BLURB.COM/USER/GEENAMATUSON

Magazines and books straight from the author.

PORTFOLIO SAMPLE

Education

Graphic Design

SAMPLE: ASANA TRAINING

SAMPLE: LUCKY'S MARKET

I work across print, digital, web, video and social 
to tell a cohesive story and drive marketing 
strategies. I love to experiment with new 
methods and ideas while collaborating with and 
mentoring others. For me, there’s no delineation 
between work and play in that I absolutely love 
what I do: creation through creative problem 
solving. I’m a lifelong artist and technologist, 
and marry these modes to grow communities.

Relationships are a priority for me, and I 
champion accessibility. Using my instructional 
design and teaching skills, I translate technical 
content into print and video tutorials, training 
others how to harness tools and processes to 
work more effectively.

As an expert user and software instructor for 
Adobe products, I use these programs to design 
for print and digital.

This includes advertisements, presentations 
and mockups. Plus editorial design, such as 
newspaper and magazine layouts, branding 
systems, and more.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/geenamatuson/
https://www.instagram.com/geenamatuson/
https://www.facebook.com/geenamatuson
https://twitter.com/geenamatuson/
https://vimeo.com/geenamatuson
https://www.youtube.com/c/geenamatuson
https://www.behance.net/geenamatuson
http://amazon.com/Geena-Matuson/e/B078JYV5RP
http://blurb.com/user/geenamatuson
https://geenamatuson.com/education
https://www.geenamatuson.com/graphic-design
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